
 

facebook live parties! 
the updated version! 

 
 
 

 

STEP 1: PICK A DATE 
 

Choose a date, usually a weeknight or Sunday evening, for your Facebook Live. Next, you'll 

make a Facebook group. Call it something along the lines of  'Innovative Skin Care Test 

Panel' and set the time for a 60 minute time slot. After people agree to be on, add them to 

the FB event. Set up 2 weeks before the event date.  
 

 

STEP 2: INVITE PEOPLE 
 

FIRST, create your contact list. You'll want to text/message anyone who has not already tried the 

3D skincare, who hasn't tried it in a long time, or who used to be a customer or tried our old 

skincare sets. Think anyone and everyone who has skin 😊  
 

 

THE FIRST TEXT: 

 

Hi there Helen! Happy Saturday! I know it's been some time. (put something personal here). Just 

LOVED, LOVED your photos from your trip to Italy...wow! wow! wow! so wonderful.   I wanted to reach 

out in the hopes you might be up for helping me with something with my Mary Kay business. (no worries 

totally simple and actually is fun & relaxing!)  The company has asked me to do some skin care test 

panels via FB live (it's a new concept for some and they want me to try it out and then teach others if it 

works!)...So....I'm looking for women with all different backgrounds, skin types and knowledge of skin care. 

If you're available & want to participate you will get to try our latest, innovative anti-aging skin care line ---

all customized and sent to you in the mail. Would LOVE your help and hear what you think....send me back 

a reply and I can send the openings I have for the upcoming FB test panels Thanks for considering it! 

erika  
 

 

WHEN THEY RESPOND YES: 

 "ohh YAY would love for you to jump on. I'm sending everyone customized samples of 
 our latest skincare and your choice of exfoliating product and running a FB Live of me 
 walking everyone through how to use everything! (Don't worry, I'm the only person on 
 the video, lol!) It's  super simple, fun, pick one of the dates that works best with your 
 schedule ( Sun the 15th, 22nd or 29th at 7pm) Then we will send you a sampler packet 
 of the new skin care & mask samplers. On the night of the FB live event you pop on 
 with us and try out the product with me---sound doable? 
 

 

WHEN THEY RESPOND YES: 

"Wonderful! I'm so excited you'll be on :) I just have a few questions for you so I can start 

customizing your samples. 

1. What's your skin type? (Normal/Dry or Oily/Combo or none of the above) 

2..  Can you confirm your mailing address for me? 



 

 

 

IF THEY DON'T RESPOND AFTER THE FIRST TEXT: 

"Hi             ! Hope you're having a great weekend (and add something personal!) 

Just wanted to see if you got my text earlier this week about the test panel I'm doing? 

It's super easy and fun- I'll send you samples in the mail, you'll watch me on a FB Live 

(don't worry, I'm the only one on the screen!) as I walk everyone through how to use 

the products, and then you fill  out a google form! 

Let me know! I'm looking for a few more ladies to participate and would LOVE your 

opinion!" 

 

OR 

 

Hey you!!! Hope things are well & school year is off to a great start! Ever be up for helping me 

with the above on Sunday the 15th? Totally simple—just jump on the FB live event & try the samplers I 

send —then lmk what you think of the samplers & format? 
 

 

When they respond yes, follow the scripts above. 
 
 

3RD AND FINAL ATTEMPT: 

"Hey girl! (something personal) 

I'm just checking in one last time to see if you'd be interested in giving me your opinion 

on our new skincare. I just need a few more women to be a part of my test panel! Let 

me know either way and I hope you have a fantastic week!" 

 

STEP 3: CREATE SAMPLE PACKETS 
 

You will send every guest a goodie bag  that includes all of the items listed below.  

Your cut off date for sending these is at least 7-8 days before the  

event depending on where everyone lives.  

If you send after that,  

it might not get to them in time. 

 
-Letter 

-TimeWise 3D sample in their formula                          

-Microdermabrasion or facial peel sample                 

-Charcoal Mask sample  

-disposable cloth (optional) 

-Sets Sheet 

-Starter Kit Flier



 


